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PA1'RICK SARFATI

'Ine Mitor
In an article, by Ron Gluckman uniting
inThe Sunday Post on2TthMarch, the
gay community was urged to "learn to
walk before it can run" and told " We
have to be careful to take things one step
at a time."

It seems to me agreatpity that in nearly
all recent articles, whether radio, TV
newspapers or magazines some ofour so
called'gay activrsts' are not prepared to
challenge homophobia and speak out
loudly and clearly for gay rights for Hong
Kong's gay community. Instead it ap
pears they prefer to take a'Let's not scare
the animals' approach.

It is such a shame that we do not have any
leaders who we can look up to as a
positive role models. As long as we con-
tinue to adopt such a laid back attitude we
con6emn yet more gay e to stay in
their closets, with the $Y shut,
and allow gay
checked.
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Stonewall 25

O There is still time to confirmyouwill
be going to New York for the March on
the IIN on the 26th June and there are a
limited number of scholarships, both for
fares andplaces to stay, available. Please

fax 817-9120 for further details.

I lt's always good to be able to wel-
come newgay placesto go-it's a double
pleasure when the new venue is being
opened by someone who is known and
trusted by the gay community. The
plan is to have a Cafe Al Fresco, an en
suite Karaoke, and perhaps best of all
a piano lounge at CE Top. Wah Chai
told us "'We are going to open in May
with a big opening party." For all you
who like to party full details will be in
the May issue of Contacts Magazine.

O ttrai Light Zone is now the place to
get a late night snack or coffee, located
next to Propaganda at 38 Wyndham
Street Central. It's ideallyplacedto meet
friends, and it's open until six in the
morning on Saturdays.
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O lnotner new place to try is Ele-
ments, open Friday and Saturday
nights, from 10 PM. Although they are
trusting the word of mouth techniqueo
they hope this 'experiment' will be a
success. Elements i.s on l/F above the
Acropolis Restaurant, D'Aguilar
Street, Lan Kwai Fong.

O Social Hygiene Clinics. There have
been changes both in addresses andphone
numbers over the past few months. A
complete list will be published next
month. Meanwhile ifyou needtheir serv-
ices it might be best to call the Depart-
ment ofHealth on 859 8235for the clinic
nearest you.

O Gay Porn Videos are again being
offered for sale, this time through a

Macau Post Box. The videos are expen-
sive and are of very poor quality.
Would-be buyers are urged to buy only
f,rom reputable dealers .Remember you
have no legal redress ifthingsgowrong!

O The 10% Club in recent newspaper
interview, promoting their opera, said
they had something to say. It would be
great if they could find people who are
happy being" out"to be photographed.

O ,lids Concern is always looking for
new volunteers for a variety of essen-
tial jobs within the organisation. ffyou
have any spare time and skill to offer
please give them a call. They riill be
delighted to hear from you. The next
orientation course for new volunteers
will be in May. Details in next month's
issue of Contacts Magazine

ng ng
Let us know by 3rd May.

Fax : 817-9120
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O San Francisco-The number of new
recorded cased of AIDS in San Francisco
fell by 50% last year, according to the
city's health deparhnent. Health research-
ers in the city said that the drop reflected
the effectiveness of prevention pro-
grammes implemented in the 1980s and
that they expected the number of new
cases to continue to decline over the next
threeyears. With around4o/o of its popu-
lation infected with HIV, San Francisco
has the highest incidence of HIV of any

US city. The majority of those infected
arc gay and bisexual men.

O Wastrlngton - Despite J.Edgar Hoo.
ver's fondness for wearing dresses, the
legendary founding director of the FBI
would have no problem being recruited
into the Federal Bureau of Investigation
of the 1990s. New guidelines say homo-
sexuality andarecord of smoking mari-
juana are no longer abar to joining the
US law-enforcement elite.

Australia
O Sydtt.y. Hailed as the big-
gest and best gay event any-
where in the world, this year's
Mardi Gras held in March at-
tracted over 500,000 spectators,
with more than 10,000 march-
ers led by the Dykes on Bikes
group, a group of lesbians rid-
ing motorrycles. The event has

been growing since its begin-
nings as a brutally-suppressed
protest march in 1978.

B

Canada

O Cay Police Chief re-elected. Cana-

da's only 'out' gay head of a police
commission in Canada has been re-

elected to his post. Alex Munter was

voted in for a second one-year term as

chair of the Kanata Chief Services Board.

Malaysia

O Kuala Lumpuer. Too much democ-
racy leads to homosexuality, moral de-

cay, racialintolerance, economic decline
and single parent families, says Malaysian
Prime MinisterDatuk Seri Dr Mahathir
Mohamad. He accused Western coun-
tries of double standards and said immi-
grants there and those who professed

different religious beliefs were discrimi-
nated against. Democracy hadbecome a
"religion" in the West and had led to
gross moral decaywith widespread drug
abuse and homosexuality andthe gowth
of single parent families. I

I

*&

Sauru$
On a friend's insist-
ence and out ofsheer
curiosity, I visited a
gay sauna a few
weekendsago. Tomy
surprise and abhor-
rence there was not a
single condom to be
seen! I raised this
point with the pro
prietor and his re-
sponsewasthatitwas
the individual's re-
sponsibility to prac-
tise safer sex and the
sauna'sdisplayingof
condoms might get
them into trouble. Subsequently, he pro-
duced a saladbowlful of condoms with a
wry smile.

It isan irony that whilstgaysaunas have
all butcloseddown inthe Western world,
this phenomenon is mushrooming in
Hong Kong. The demand for these saunas
is obvious. Instead of taking the risk of
picking up a plainclothes policeman in
some cottage or being turned away with
your pick-up by some proprietor of a
motel, saunas provide a safe and comfort-
able environment where young gay men
-most of whom still live with their par-
ents - can engage in free and anon5rmous
sex. Gay saunas in Hong Kong are run
like any other legitimate businesses and
have been seemingly approved by the
authorities.

My point is that these saunas whilst pre
viding accommodation for sex, have a
moral responsibility to safeguard the
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health of their cli-
ents. This can be
done by littering
sheaths inside the
premises or by
puttingone in every
locker. A vending
machine inside the
toilet is another al-
ternative. These are
commonpractices in
gaysaunas inBang-
kolq the gay "capi-
tal" of Asia. We atl
know that Hong
Kong Chinese are
reluctanttopurchase

apacket ofcondoms at achemist. Andin
any case, not everyone who visits a gay
sauna is fully prepared for coitus; they
mightjust be dropping in on their way to
another appointment. The solution seems
simple but it has its legal complications.
The decriminalisation of homosexual
acts only allows sex in a "private" place
and saunas are classified as public are-
nas. If one makes condoms freely avail-
able it can be construed as "aiding and
abetting a criminal offence" irrespective
whether they are used on or off the
premises. The same argument was used
by the Home Office in England when it
deliberated and decided against distrib
uting condoms in prisons.

Let me reiterate that I am not offendedby
the concept of gay saunas or their exist-
ence. In anyfree andcapitalistic society,
the principles of macieeconomics such
as supply and demand and the freedom

Mardi Gras
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of choice nlust prevail. Nor am l saying
that all Hong Kong businessmen are

unscrupul ous and exploitative ; since pro-
prietor that evening, the management

has hung up some "safer sex" posters on
its walls. I would like to see Hong Kong
following the Thai example where con-

doms are freely available in gaybars and

saunas. It is irrefutable that, whether one
is straight or gay, one would not like to
see one'sfellowmen andwomen dieof an
incurable disease. As for the proprietors,
on top of their moral obligation, it also

makes good business sense to promote
safer sex in order to ensure their custom-
ers keep on comingback. Gay saunas are

here to stay in HongKong and personally
I think they have a role to play in Hong
Kong's burgeoning gay culture.

rLrv 0an^1 , \n^;n"*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Sugar and Spice
and all things nice

at Pattaya's most
luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms
from HK$212.00

*Suites

Johnnie

thatgreat dealer inBull, thePope, has done itagaint.Inthe
latest edict recently issued to all Roman Catholics, Pope

John Paul 2nd said the Holy Roman Catholic Church
would fight a European Parliament resolution proposing

that homosexual couples be allowed to marry and adopt

children. "A relationship between two men or two women

cannot make up a real family and, more to the point, you

cannot allow such a union the right to adopt children who

do not have a family," he said. He went onto say this is
"intrinsically evil".

The real tragedy is that an old man, who obviously has a

psychiatric condition, sitting on a throne wearing a white
dress in Rome, should wield so much power over so many
people in the world. But then again, they have a choice.

Barrie Brandon
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For broch ures or reservations :

Tel: (0381424159

Fax:662-R7{153

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxurio usly,appointed.

The Pope

They can tell

10

For the real master of political correctness you really have to go to the Vatican. Yes, from HK$306.00

Stay with us experience the difference.

el^""b {-"
293127-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Pattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on produc'tion of this advert
him to go forth and multiply!
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Offrusion

to build on
fortunatelv t
accurate form
nalised
want us to
a question

some ideas

sion as it operates in your life. Name it for 'Do you really think of yourself as stu-

what it is. Remember that it is lies. pid?It'sactuallynottrue'"Orusewords
Interrupt it. Say to yourself "Hang on, that feel comfortable for you. The aim of
that's not true, I'm not stupid."@ad, your response into conveyto herthat her

sick, whatever else is runningcurrently). internalised oppression is not reality.

12

€) Treat every Lesbian with complete
respect, no matter how she has adapted
in order to survive.

@ Oo not countenance anyput-downs
of anylesbian, even if expressed by other
Lesbians.

O Give good honest support to any
Lesbian who dares to lead. By honest I
mean tell her (not someone else) when
she's offthe track. Tell her she's on the
track at least as often as you tell her she's
offthe track.

Conclusion

Refusing to swallow the oppression
any more, naming it as lies, reclaiming
the truth about ourselves and our sis-
ters, will not necessarily or automati-
cally lead to the end of Lesbian oppres-
sion. But Lesbian oppression will shift
and weaken when Lesbians refuse to
believe any more the lies that are told
about them. And racist oppression will
shift and weaken when those who are
outside thefence marked'$&ites only"
refuse to believe any more the lies that
are told about them. And sexist op-
pression will shift and weaken when
women refuse to believe any more the
lies that are told about them. These are
my thoughts. f'm wondering what you
think about them. I'd love to get some
response from other thoughtful women
out there. Between us maybe we can
figure out a way to reclaim our rightful
place in the world, as fierce, proud,
free women who occupy a loved, re-
spected and central place in a less
oppressive society.

Bev Henwood
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andcouldn't meet the emotional or intel- ..Thev finallv rest in the warm remem- HONG KONG...AND ALL SEEM HAPPY IA||TH OUR
lectual needs of the cornmunity. Others, Urance of the gracious creator that cre- SERVICE. WOULD YOU LIKE A "FREE" BROCHURE
mostly from Europe or from the under- ated us all," he said nearly in rears at the PACK TO SEE OURYOUNG, HORNYGUYS?
paid independent American and Cana- 66th annual Academy Au/ards. VlrRlTE TO US AT FILMCAD Alrl D WE SHALL SqUEEZE
dian film-movement-Abused, Another
cou try, Desert Hearx or The Lost Lin- His likable, dad-next-door charm made THE GUYS INTO A HOT PACK FOR YOU- ( your details

guage ofcranes-to*.."f"*-ft*"lri, him. ideal for Hollywood's. fust major are-"confidential always")

home, but to only a ftaction ot,r,. g.V motion picture depicting a homosexual I FILMCAD VIDEO, PO BOX 499, DICKSON 2602

audience available. couple. Danny wong AUSTRALIA
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A Sense Of Loss Out Of The Glosets

This collection of fifteen short stories

displays a counterpoint of different voices,

each with a ring of authenticity. Some

reflect the sffiing kaleidoscope of g?y

reality in Britain today: the sexual com-

pulsion of '?oom with No Vieu/', the
high-enerry rhythm of 'Discotheque",
or the cynical manipulation of "Simon's
Dinner Party." Others take us to wider
horizons - to Brazil, and off into land-
scapes of allegory and myth. Finally, in
the masterfirl title story, we hear the

voice of Thomas Mann's silent Tadzio,
as he relates hisencounter inVenice with
the writer Aschenbach.

Original fiction, 208 pages paperbaclq

by Martin Foreman.HK$ 105.00

First published in 1972, this pioneering
antholory records the earliest years of
Gay Liberation in America. Filled with
joyous self-affirmation, anry manifes-

tos, and searchingpersonal reflections, it
highlights both how much and how little
has changed since Stonewall. This new

2fth anniversary edition of a book rarely
available in Britain contains a new intre
duction by the editors and a foreword by

John D'Emilio. "I can think of no book
which better testifies to the earlyvalues,
views, attitudes and aspirations of the

Stonewall generation of lesbian-gay
liberationists" -Henry Abelove, Wesleyan

University.

440 pages, paperbaclq by Karla Jan and
Allen Young. HK$140.00
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What's Wrong
With MyWilly?

A light-hearted and informative selec-

tion from the agony column of HIM
magazine, dealing with everything from
condoms to cock rings, circumcision to
sder sex, fetishes to fantasies, wet dreams

to wanking. "Exhibits a great deal of
commonsense. . . Whil st never trivialising
problems he manages to put them into
context." Gay Scotland "He has a sensi-

ble, down-teearth ap'proach to problems
and tackles most with salty humour. A
bookwhich has practical application and
entertainment value." Gay Times.

220 pages, paperback, by Ray Hamble.
HK$95.00
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The Singalong Tribe
Amid the squalor of Manila which the
tourists find exotic, the callboys of the

Singalong Pension have only their bodies

and their cunning to keep themselves

alive. Vividly set in the Philip'pines, this
is a story of money, sex, and the quest for
social justice.

l92pages, paperbaclq by Kent Ashford.
HK$90.00

Add $1S post and packing for
each book. Cross cheque and
make payable to lsland Pub-
lishing Com pany Lim ited. GPO
Box 13427 Hong Kong
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Derek Jarman 1942-1994

The news of the death of Derek Jarman
robs us of one ofBritain's finest and most
irnaginative post-war film-makers and
one of our proudest and most indefatiga-
bly queer gay men.

Derek was a veritable hu-
man cornucopia of gifts,
talents, skills, enthusiasms
and mysteries. Growing up
during and immediately
after the war. his vision of
life was always sombre.

The facts of his career are well known,
though it is rarely acknowledged how
much he sacrificed, in worldly terms,
when he turned his back on an immensely
successful career in film and theatre de-

sign, before launching himself - and us -

into his whirlwind reinvention of him-
self as a film-maker in 1975 with the
making of Sebastiane. Whilst Julien Tem-

ple's Absolute Begin-
ners cost $8 million,
DereckmadeJubileefor
amere $75,000. Forthe
rest of his life he had to
fightfor everypennyto
finance his work.

As Neil Bartlett wrote
recently in a birthday

message: "Some people make being gay
more of a pleasure. Some people re-
invent what beinggay might mean. Thank
you, Derek."

On the set of Ed*ard II

A gay play and a gay musical domi-
nated the Tony Awards presented in
New York in celebration of the l9g3
Broadway theatre season.

Tong Kushner's Angels in America was
named Best Play and also won awards for
its director, George C. Wolfe, and trryo of
its cast, Ron Leibman and Stephen
Spinella.

The Kiss of the Spiderwoman, based on
Manuel Puig's novel about agayprisoner
in a South American prison and his
political cell-mate, was named Best Mu-
sical, with awards also for its book, by
gay writer Terence McNally, score by
Kander and Ebb, costumes by Florence
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Klotz, and individual performances from
Chita Rivera" Brent Carver and Anthony
Crivello.

The only competition came from a new
stage version of The Who's rock opera,
Tommy, which jointly won an award for
its Pete Townsend score, direction and
scenic and lighting design.

In addition, a special Tony honoirr was
presented to Broadway CaresiEquity
Fighting Aids, the Broadway entertain-
ment indust4y's most active charity con-
cerned with raising money for Aids. It
has so far raised and distributed more
than US$8m in the fight against the
disease.

",t
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ffiffii*
l..i1 ,,,,,,',&. . . ,

WWE
Looking for highly motivated

and enthusiastic people,
who are tired of routine and

want to exit the rat race forever.
Do what I did. lt changed my lifel

CaIl Roy on 817-4064ltt2g441 alc 43r

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
\eoeafing (lnterutear A$20 eacft. Sery n)brtueor A$30 earfi

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 6 now available.

Order Catalog ues now at A$ 1 4 each or A$ 1 2 each for multiple orders,

Asinl mah.rwfe pfiotos aoni^hbb
at 4$4.50 each or A$20 for 5
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Corttatts

Mrn's Prnsonal

English Executive, 39,jus arrivedfromThai-
land- Seehs frior dly youn g man to guide me around
to',rar. All e>pensespaid- Box 123

Chinese early 30, independent md sincere.

Seeks mature (31-a5) caring guy 1'- 6isndshif' ctr

relaticnship. Box124

Englishm an 45. Free reut room in London for
visitor or $udsrt Chinese. Ehrt must keep home tidy
md be able to cook. T.S.T. PO Box 96706.

Rom antic Chinese in his latetwesties. over-
seas educated- Seeking mature affedicnate 30-50
Asim or We$.em Suy with a warmheat md soul.

Please writ e phcto to see if w e coul d fcrrm a zub {'an -
tive relaticnship. Box 122

How a re you ? I arn nature ismoving and reging
Box 114

Straight-acti ng, 26, 17 ow,60kg non-scere.

Seeks mature caring grry, 3G-40 plus prderably
Chinese, no games, 121 relationship mly. Photo
ad address appreciated. AI-A. Box 116

Chinese Cute z l*, sl im (Yoruprisoner, scf,my,

toy) desires WM 3Gl- father, cowboy, coade, ccrp.

Box I l7

Name: Frankie. I'rn searqhing for a guy who
can share oru hrypin ess m d sadn ess I Plea se write to
me. Box 118

Chinese male 30,I-trriversity gradu.de. Seeks

23-25 Chinese friends, ldter with photo guarantees

reply. Box 121

Ft-lr Snnne

Seeks Gay share 857'flat Laguna City. Two
bedrouns, two bathrocms, kitchen, dinning roonl
dc. HK$6,900 per month. Cotple preferred, six
months lease. Mr. Koniglt 346-2609.
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Healrn & Tnenapv

Lose weight trow.If Icm doitsocmyou.And
I lost 43lbs in 4 months. Call Mandv 83 4--80 I 3. Fax
8344326.

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by 3rd May. Fill in the
form on the back cover of this maga-
zine or fax us on 817-9120.

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal ad-
verts as you wish. Please followthe sim-
ple steps below to ensure that your reply
reaches the advertiser as soon as possi-
ble. Replies will be forwarded for a ma,ri-
mum of 3 months after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number to
which you are replying in the top right
hand corner (ifyou are replying to more
tharl one advert please ensure that each
reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose
addressed

your reply(s) in a envelope
to Contacts Magau;ine with

for each reply, and
your name and address on a separate
piece of paper, and send to : Contacts
MagazineG. P. O. Box 13 427 HongKong.
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1k6t#Contacts Magazine G. p. O.
Box 1-3427 HongKong.

Contacts liltr'agazine

That's All

it costs to place
a personal Ad.

Repeat ads are even cheaper!
See form on the inside back

cover.

B00Ks*il[GAZttES*UID

free mailorder catalogue from

PAMGON
PO Box 23317

NL-l 100 DV Amstcrdam, Thc Ncthcrlands

BOoKS * itf,EazltEs * utDEos " f,t0nE
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Eay Qui[e
AIDS INI'OR]T{ATTON & EELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, Hong Kong. Hepline: 89U4n2
Generd Enqtiries: 898-441 1

QEH AIDS EOTLII\E
TEL: 780-22L1, 7LV2553, 7LO-237I

HK AIDS IOUI{DATION
General Enqdres Tel: 56G8528

Flepline: 51 3451 3. Intuline:1 70 222 170

SOCTAL GROIIPS

O TEF, HONGKONG 10% CLI]B
P.O.Box 72207 Centd Post Offce Kovdmn

Tel: 692-7506

COIINSELLING

HORTZONS
Tel:35L3195 G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong

TIrF SAIUr{IUTAIIS
Tel:8964000

HKU PERSOML DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CEhFRE

HKU, Bonham Rod, Wesbn Disfrict

Td:859-2308

ST. JOHNS COI]NSELLING SERVICE
Sl. Johns Cahedal
Tel:52*7207:5217208

BARS & DISCOS

. BABYLON
1F, Kingporrer Commercid Bldg.,

409-413 Jaft Rd., Wmchd.
Tel : 573-3978. 8: 00pm-2:00am

a cr(
zlF,1tr16 Johnsbn Rd., Wsphd,
Td: 529-351 1. 8:0Qm-3:00am

O MEMBERS CONFTECTION
UF, 5 Lfi Fong Road, Causevny Bay
Tel : 89G773'l 7:00pm-5:00am

O PRoPAGAIYDA
1/F, 30-32 WYnOam St, Centd
Tel: 868-1 31 6. lrhn-Sat 9:00pm3:30am

Hppy Hous 9:00prn-1 0:3$m

WALLY MATT LOI]NGE
9 Comwall Atrcnrc,Tsimshabd.
Tel:3674874

a YY (YIN-YAI\[C)
30lce Housc St, Ccntd.
Tel: 523-884. Sm-Fri 9:30pm-400am

Sat 9:30prn6:00am

GUEST EOUSE

BABYLON VILL.A.
29, Lorm Ctremg Sha ,Lmlau lslmd

Tel: 980-2872

SAIINAS & TITNESS CENTRES

OAE
1lF,32 Jara Rd, l,lorh Pcinl.

Tel: 56L7981. 2:00prn-1 :00am

OBA
1/F Flat D, Chemg Fbng lrhnsbn
25-33 Johnsbn Rd, Wmchi.
Td: 527-7073. 2:00pm -2:00am

O BoBSONFITIYESS CT,IJB
3S37 Hnkow Rd, 3F Flat D

trlag BdHng, Tsim Sha Tsd
Td: 37L2208. 3:30prn-1 :00am

O CENTRALESCAIATOR
ZFI., Cherrrg FIng Comm. ffi.,
l.lo.37-43 Cochrane Sheet, Centd Fbng Kong

Td: 581-9$51. 1 :00prn-1 :00am

O GAME BOY'S
zlF, 324 l-rr*.hrt Rd, Wmchd"
Td: 574-321 5. 1 2:00am-2:00am

OKK
lflF, Block A Ft* Kok Bl€, 19-21 Jorda Road

Td: 38&61 38. 2:00prn-2:00am

ROME CLI]B
2lF Chiq LDe Bldg, 27 A$ley Rod, Tsim Sha Tsd.
Td: 3764602. 3:00prr1 2: 00am

DENOTES CONTACTS
MAGAZIIYE AVAILABLE.

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use
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CE TOP
Caf6 Al FresGo . En Suite Karaoke .

Piano Lounge

9/F1., 37 -43 Cochrane St., Central,

Entrance in Gage St.,

Opposite Park'n Shop's Main Entrance

CENTRAL MII}-LEVELS
ESCALATOR

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
Steam Room, Karaoke, TV /ideos,

Daily Opening Hours 1:00pm to 1:00am

€ E €Xffir€T+-ffir+R-ffi
Tel.: 581-9951 or 581-9961

AFl., 37 -43 Cochrane Street,

Central Hong Kong

(Entry in Gage Street,

Opposite Park'n Shop's

Entrance)

+Hffiffi'tI-tz7 -434F,

f'+RffiXxtr--+ffi
(f;frfficfil..,Hl+ffifrhffi

ffixtryt'H )

r$
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